RAPT
November 14, 2017
Meeting: 4:00-5:00
Requests:
● Mrs. Blau: Requesting funding to ship Military donations. Total cost of $159.10.
This is part of our yearly budget, so Ms. Gartzke told her to go ahead with it.

● Mrs. Hartlemier:.requesting funding for an extra bus for a field trip. The cost
would be $405. Here is a note from Mrs. Hartlemeir..

"At the end of November (November 30th) we are going on a field trip to the Wisconsin Maritime Museum in
Manitowoc, which is 90 minutes away from Richfield School. We have 55 students in 5th grade and we will also
have chaperones attending. I expect 62 passengers on the bus. With such a long bus ride, we would like to
have two buses for this field trip to provide a bit more comfort for students and chaperones for such a long bus
ride. With an extra bus, comes an extra cost. If we ordered two buses, the overall cost of the field trip would be
$20.75 per student. If we order just one bus, the overall cost of the field trip would be $13.50. In the past, this
field trip has usually been between $13-14 because we have had less students attending and one bus has
been just fine. Our 5th grade class is the "bubble class" this year with a larger overall number of students (55)
than years past, so this is why we are in this predicament."

Follow-up:
Mr. Mattheson:
Have been in contact with UWM. Waiting for billing/invoice. There are a
total of 7 students going ($350). Paula paid $300 to Brooke at UWM and
she is sending an invoice. One family paid for the program in full and will
be reimbursed the $50.00.
Cookie Dough Fundraiser:
Awesome sales this year! Profit of $10,885.00. Bounce house rental is
$300/day and will take place in June. Purchase a bounce house to have
year to year and use for the district? If bounce house is purchased would
we be able to charge $1.00 per time (example…. Celebrate Families?). A
more incentive more based prize for Plat really worked with them. Helped
having prizes relate to them. Pick up went well. When they can’t make it
there is a struggle with pick-up and storage. Have more cut/dry and pick

up time. Have two separate times for pick up times? Bouncy House:
purchase or rental?

New Business:
Holiday Shoppe:

FLIPP/RAPT Event for the joining of Families and Students:
Talked about ideas for a celebration at the end of the year.

FLIPP/RAPT:
How will we look next year?
What legal steps need to be taken to consolidate groups and funds?

At the meeting’s close, a second look was taken at Mrs. Hartlemeir’s
request for a second bus for the 5th grade field trip. Ultimately, it was
decided that the cost to the student would be raised to $16 and RAPT
would cover the remaining fee of the second bus. Estimated around $263.

Second, I would like to go over final numbers for the cookie dough fundraiser. I will print copies of the final
invoice. Dawn, any other notes from you?

Third, Holiday Shop is quickly approaching. We've nailed down Plat dates. I will send out sign ups for
volunteers in the next day or so. Mr. Carron has suggested we move back the RES dates. I will confirm with
him tomorrow.

